
Stormwater Permitting and Tracking System
How to Apply for Stormwater 
Construction Permits in NYC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction:Welcome everyone to today’s webinar for MS4 Stormwater Permitting.Today we’re reviewing the DEP’s MS4 Construction Permitting Program and the implementation of the Construction/Post Construction requirements of New York City’s Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System or MS4 Permit.



• Introduction to the MS4 Construction Permit
• SWPTS Portal

- Registration
- Application
- Review
- Approval
- Documents

• Questions

Agenda
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Presentation Notes
We will be covering a basic introduction to the MS4 permit, our StormWater Permitting Tracking System also known as SWPTS, and if we have time at the end of the presentation, questions.1.) On August 1, 2015, the City of New York received a SPDES MS4 permit from the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation.This required the City to develop a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP)The MS4 permit has several programs that are designed to reduce the pollution in stormwater runoff, including from active construction sites.This is why one of the Construction/Post Construction program requirements is for the City to review and approve stormwater pollution prevention plans or SWPPPs. 2.) In order to be in-compliance, the City adopted local law 97 of 2017 and DEP created rules that will become effective June 1, 2019.What you see on the screen right now is the SWPTS Portal homepage which is the online system to file applications to get necessary permits to begin construction projects that will disturb one or more acres of soil. 



MS4 Construction Permitting Program
• Stormwater Management 

Plan Approval
• Construction/Post-

Construction Program
– DECs NOI
– DEPs Stormwater 

Construction Permit
– DEPs Stormwater 

Maintenance Permit
• Effective Date June 1st, 

2019
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The SWMP is the document that was produced by DEP in cooperation with many other City agencies to outline how the City will comply with the requirements of the MS4 Permit.  The Stormwater Management Plan was approved by NYSDEC March 14, 2019.Chapter 6 of the SWMP is the Construction/Post Construction Program section which will follow the requirements of the NYSDEC’s CGP for stormwater runoff from construction projects.This will be run by DEPs MS4 Construction Permitting Unit. The way this program works is once a SWPPP is prepared, signed and sealed by a design professional, it will be submitted to DEP for review and approval. When approved, DEP will issue a NYS DEC SWPPP Acceptance form that must be submitted to DEC to get coverage under the construction general permit (CGP).YCDEP will also be issuing a Stormwater Construction Permit and a Stormwater Maintenance Permit if a project has Post Construction controls. In addition to the SWPPP and the Notice of Intent data, applicants must also identify impaired waterbody segments and the pollutant causing the impairment and if applicable create a  No-Net-Increase (NNI) analysis to demonstrate that the pollutant causing an impairment to the water body will not be increased. The complete SWPPP with required drawings and documentation also must be submitted for review and approval.  DEP has created the SWPTS for applicants to follow a project through the review, approval and permitting process.



MS4 Preliminary Map

• Is the project in the MS4 
area?

• Check the Map
• Submit a records request 

with DEPs Bureau of Water 
and Sewer Operations

• Rule of thumb – if the site 
needs a separate site 
connection for stormwater, 
it’s MS4.
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A project only needs to file with the City if it’s in the MS4 area or discharges stormwater to a separate storm sewer owned and operated by the City.  If the land has an individual SPDES permit that discharges stormwater directly, then you only need to apply to the NYSDEC. The preliminary map, accessible from MS4 Web Page or the SWPTS portal, may be used to determine if a project might be in the MS4 Area. Locate the project site using the address or interactively on the map to determine if the project is in the MS4 area. If it is, get all the information that you can, if not reach out to BWSO via the Records Request form. Make sure to check the MS4 box on the form and state in the project description that you’re trying to make a determination if your project lies in the MS4 area.The basic rule of thumb is if you have or need a sewer connection permit or sewer connection approval for storm sewers from BWSO, then you are likely in the MS4 and will be subject to this requirement. 

https://nycdep.maps.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=b685786425bd47c2a5d317fbf9d3ab0e


References

STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
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The second criteria is soil disturbance, projects need only receive review and approval if 1 or more acres of soil will be disturbed.  The state references, The Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control and the NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual, are still the basic references to design erosion and sediment control and post construction stormwater management practices. The NYC Stormwater Design Manual will help applicants meet the no-net–increase  and post construction  Stormwater Maintenance Permit requirements.(Click to NYC SWDM) The manual is on-line now and will be updated to address frequently asked questions and any new requirements. (Looking at Table 1-2. p11)This is an interesting table that takes a look at the impaired water segments within the City and these has additional requirements. So when you prepare a SWPPP that discharges to one of these, you will have to submit additional information to meet these requirments.The basic references for designing the SWPPP are the NYS Guidance documents, but DEP has created a NYC manual to bridge the additional requirements.  The DEC required the city to create NNI requirements for floatable, phosphorus, nitrogen and pathogens In 303d water bodies that are limited for these pollutants. The application must identify the pollutants of concern, identify the existing sources, the potential sources and the methods that will be employed to reduce the potential for increasing these pollutant. Again the MS4 Map and the NYC manual will help identify which water bodies are considered impaired, what they’re impaired for and the required methods to eliminate any increase.  

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dep/downloads/pdf/water/stormwater/ms4/stormwater-manual-final.pdf


Create the SWPPP

• Use the SWPPP Template
• Check the NYC Stormwater 

Design Manual for the No-Net-
Increase (NNI) requirements

• Make sure the SWPPP is 
complete and stored in a digital 
format.

• Have all the Notice of Intent 
information prepared
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One of the things stakeholders asked for during the process of creating the rules and preparing the Stormwater Management Plan was a SWPPP template to guide the development of plans in the CIty.The template will be available to download in word format on our webpage by June 1st for you to add, edit, and/or remove sections to conform to your project needs.Everything needed to design a NYC SWPPP, is included in the template . For example, it will include a place for you to address your No-Net-Increase analysis.The DEC required the City to create NNI requirements for floatable, phosphorus, nitrogen and pathogens In 303d water bodies that are limited for these pollutants. The application must identify the pollutants of concern, identify the existing sources, the potential sources and the methods that will be employed to reduce the potential for increasing these pollutant. The SWPPP template will be available on the MS4 Construction Permitting Web Site (https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dep/html/stormwater/construction-and-post-construction.shtml).  SWPPPs for the most part comply with DEC requirements but one should always check for additional requirements most notably NNI.  The list of water bodies and their impairments
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These diagrams describe the basic process of getting SWPPPs approved:  The application is prepared, and then the SWPPP preparer (PE, RLA, or Certified Professional of Erosion and Sediment Control depending on the role) , owner and developer acknowledge the project application on the SWPTS (StormWater Permitting Tracking System )– someone pays the application fee and DEP reviews and makes a determination.



SWPTS - Registration
• All users must be registered
• Types of User Roles

– Applicant
– SWPPP Preparer
– Owner 
– Developer
– Contractor
– Qualified Inspector
– Qualified Professional
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The first step to initiate this process is to become user in the system. All user roles within SWPTS require someone to have general registration. To be a SWPPP Preparer, Qualified Inspector and/or Qualified Professional, requires a professional license, registration or certification that is verified by DEP. A SWPPP Preparer for post Construction Practices  and Qualified Professional is required to be a PE or RLA because the role required understanding in hydrology and hydraulics. The role for a qualified Inspector and SWPPP Preparer for a project that only requires an E&SC Plan, is open to also a Certified Professional Erosion Sediment Control, as well as a PE and RLA. For step by step registration information see SWPTS User Manual ( https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dep/downloads/pdf/water/stormwater/ms4/swpts-portal-user-manual.pdf ).



Application
• Create New Application

– Enter all NOI data
– Enter additional data
– No-Net- Increase Requirements

• Upload the complete SWPPP
– Drawings 
– Supporting Calculations
– Supporting documentation

• Stakeholder 
Acknowledgement

• Payment
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Following the steps on the dashboard to create the application.  From here we’ll go into the SWPTS to see how it works and what’s required. All applications must complete the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. Most applications will also complete the post construction  practices – look at this section it’s slightly different than DECs – Includes the entire drainage area and includes information for the No-Net-Increase requirements.  All projects that complete this section will also need to complete a Stormwater Maintenance Permit application with the Notice of Termination. We only take PDF or images for submission of the complete SWPPP to the System Complete the application then all stakeholders must acknowledge – sign the certifications that they are sponsoring the project and that the project meets the new rules Can be reverted to draft if you don’t want to acknowledge.



Application Review

• Approved Plans will 
receive a MS4 SWPPP 
Acceptance Form.

• Disapproved plans will 
receive a letter.
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All applications will be reviewed for compliance with the rules. Approved applications will receive the MS4 SWPPP Acceptance Form complete with signature, this form will be needed to get coverage under the NYSDEC General Permit.Disapproved plans will receive a letter stating why the plan was not approved. 



Construction Permit – Permit Initiation

• Construction Start Date
• SPDES Number
• Qualified Inspector
• Contractor
• Maintenance Easement 

Documentation
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Once the information is entered, the contractor must certify that they have been correctly identified and then DEP will receive the request.  DEP will verify that the NYSDEC has received the NOI, the Maintenance Easement has been registered and appropriate participants have been identified as Qualified Inspector .Then DEP will approve and the contractor can pull a permit.
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Maintenance Easements are required for all privately owned and operated projects that require post construction stormwater management practices to meet the requirements of the stormwater construction program; these projects will also require a stormwater maintenance permit. A Stormwater Maintenance Easement must be filed with the City Register or the Richmond County Clerk’s office before a Stormwater Construction Permit may be issued.  The NYC Corporation Counsel must approve the easement before it’s filed. Use the Maintenance Easement Template on the web page to avoid going for a separate approval from the Corporation Counsel's office.  Once the maintenance easement is filed, upload a copy of the easement and documentation that it has been appropriately filed with the permit initiation documentation. 



Construction Permit – Permit Pulling

• Contractor must provide:
– DOB Registration
– Expiry of Insurance
– Construction Start Date
– NYSDEC GP Number
– Trained Contractor
– Trained contractor 

Certificate Number
– Copy of  DEC Wallet Card
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The contractor information is necessary to complete the permit pulling task. Once the information is submitted DEP will review and issue permit.  Only reason to withhold permit would be if some of this information is out of date or cannot be verified.  



Amendments

• Major Amendments 
– Overall Plan Change
– Area to be disturbed
– Volume of runoff 

• Minor Amendments
– Name of Development
– Small plan changes
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Because nothing ever goes according to plan, there are amendments.  This is where changes to the plan are filed.  When should an amendment be filed?Changes are major or minor – because major changes mean that the plan needs to be reviewed by professional staffMinor changes means something has happened that maybe moves something a few feet, not a few thousand feet, an no other changes needed to be made.Always consult your design professional when making changes to the layout (location), the sizing or the order that things happen in. 



Temporary Shutdown

• Short discontinuation of 
a project

• Acknowledgement by
– Developer 
– Qualified Inspector

https://deppermitsqa.microsoftcrmportals.com/my-application/


Maintenance Permit & Notice of Termination

• NYS DEC Notice of 
Termination
– Requires MS4 Signature

• NYC DEP Maintenance 
Permit
– Long term Operation and 

maintenance
– 5-year renewal requirement
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When a project is completed a NYSDEC Notice of Termination will need to be signed by DEP as the MS4 and, if post construction practices are included, a Stormwater Maintenance Permit must be acquired.

https://deppermitsqa.microsoftcrmportals.com/mhttps:/deppermitsqa.microsoftcrmportals.com/swpts-not/?id=06223688-e370-e911-80e7-0004ffdfb950y-application/


Additional Information

• Web Site
– SWPTS Portal & User 

Manual
– NYC Stormwater Design 

Manual
– SWPPP Template
– NNI Calculator
– MS4 Map

• Portal
– SWPTS System
– NYC Stormwater Design 

Manual
– MS4 Map

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dep/water/construction-post-construction-program-ms4.page
https://deppermits.microsoftcrmportals.com/


Questions

Additional Information or Questions

MS4Construction@DEP.NYC.GOV

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dep/water/construction-
post-construction-program-ms4.page

mailto:MS4Construction@DEP.NYC.GOV
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dep/water/construction-post-construction-program-ms4.page
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